1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Aging is associated with increased arterial stiffness, high blood pressure/hypertension and vascular dysfunction.[@bib0005], [@bib0010] Many studies have provided evidence that both peripheral and central arteries are stiffer in subjects with mixed (systolic/diastolic) hypertension, compared with normotensive subjects.[@bib0015], [@bib0020] Vascular dysfunction represents an important risk factor for cardiovascular diseases. Regulation of vascular function and high blood pressure status is mandatory to prevent future adverse events such as stroke, heart failure and myocardial infarction.[@bib0025] Similarly, aging is associated with high inflammatory status and oxidative stress. The advancing age-associated elevated inflammatory status has been reported to coexist in both sub-clinical and clinical status of cardiovascular disease including hypertension and vascular dysfunction.[@bib0030] Circulating inflammatory molecules are increased in hypertensive patients[@bib0035], [@bib0040] and their levels even predict the onset of hypertension.[@bib0045], [@bib0050] Epidemiological studies showed that the presence of chronic low-grade inflammation status can contribute to future development of hypertension.[@bib0055] Maintenance of vascular tone by endothelial function via nitric oxide (endogenous vasodilator) is one of the main factors in management of blood pressure and vascular function.[@bib0060] Decreased Nitric Oxide (NO) (endothelial-derived vasodilator) availability and increased inflammation and oxidative stress are reported as key elements in the impaired endothelial function, which is associated with advancing age.[@bib0065] Decreased NO levels can lead to changes in vascular tone by increasing arterial stiffness and blood pressure in older adults. High inflammatory status and oxidative stress associated with advancing age have been related to elevated levels of potent inhibitors of NO signaling pathway, such as Asymmetric Dimethylarginine (ADMA) and Thrombospondin-1 (TSP-1) via Endothelial Nitric Oxide Synthase (eNOS) (the enzyme critical for the generation and bioavailability of NO and endothelial function), causing malfunction in vascular endothelium (vascular endothelial dysfunction),[@bib0070], [@bib0075], [@bib0080], [@bib0085] which could contribute to worsening of the related adverse cardiovascular conditions including high blood pressure. Moreover, presence of free oxygen radicals in the high oxidative stress can uncouple eNOS for further worsening of endothelial function.[@bib0090] Endothelial dysfunction has been associated with increased blood pressure in both animal and human studies.[@bib0095], [@bib0100] Literature suggests that intima-media thickness (IMT; measure of arterial stiffness) is positively associated with ADMA levels,[@bib0105] which suggests the link between ADMA and increased blood pressure.

In recent years, complementary "mindfulness-based" meditation therapies and practices have become increasingly popular as strategies for a variety of cardiovascular risk factors. The term "mindfulness" refers to a conscious modality characterised by a state of mental presence and attention to the present moment.[@bib0110] Mindfulness-based techniques teach the capacity of discriminating thoughts, emotions and actions with positive effects from those with harmful effects. Growing body of evidence from mechanistic and clinical research studies have demonstrated favorable effects of the mindfulness-based meditation practices in decreasing cardiovascular risk factors such as hypertension,[@bib0115], [@bib0120] lipid peroxidation and hyperlipidemia[@bib0125], [@bib0130] and atherosclerosis.[@bib0135]

Mindfulness-based meditation is an old meditation practice rooted in Buddhism and it is widely practiced among Buddhist monks. Buddhist mindfulness strategies including Buddhist Vipassana and Anapanasati/breathing awareness meditation practices, has long been associated with spiritual development. The mindfulness-based stress reduction (MBSR) is a technique developed by J. Kabat-Zinn (in 1979) which is drawn on old Buddhist meditation practices, but adapts these practices in systematic way to suit Western cultures.[@bib0140], [@bib0145] The Buddhist meditation approach is composed of the concentration on the breath (Anapanasati) or mindfulness of body, sensations, mind and mental phenomena (Satipatthana) or calm abiding (Samatha), which can lead to the subsequent relaxation.[@bib0150]

Breathing awareness meditation, which is comparable with Buddhist "Anapanasati" meditation technique (concentration on the breath), is widely used in practice as life-style modification approach for the management of hypertension and literature suggest positive effects of this approach in blood pressure management.[@bib0155], [@bib0160] Recently, there is promising data available to suggest that Buddhist meditation-based interventions may provide beneficial effects on chronic inflammation, cardiovascular risk factors including vascular endothelial dysfunction and high blood pressure in both elderly and younger participants. Thus, the current narrative review presents overview of available clinical literature on effectiveness of Buddhist meditation on vascular endothelial function and blood pressure.

2. Method {#sec0010}
=========

Studies investigating effectiveness of Buddhist meditation approach for vascular endothelial function and blood pressure were identified by searching four online databases; Ovid MEDLINE, Scopus, CINAHL and PsycINFO for articles published from 1990 to 2018. Searches were conducted in February 2019 using combination of following search terms/phrases; "Buddhist meditation" OR "Buddhist mindfulness" AND "Vascular function" OR "Endothelial function" OR "Vascular endothelial function" OR "Endothelial dysfunction" OR "endothelium-dependent vasodilation" AND "Blood pressure" OR Hypertension OR "High blood pressure" OR "essential hypertension" OR "secondary hypertension" OR "elevated blood pressure" OR "Increased blood pressure" or "Primary hypertension". The review had two inclusion criteria. First, research study method should include core concepts of Buddhist meditation (Anapanasati or breathing meditation, Vipassana meditation, thoughtful walking meditation) and second, the primary outcome of the research must measure the changes of endothelial function or vascular function or blood pressure. Articles were published on Zen meditation technique and blood pressure or vascular function were excluded to keep consistency with the inclusion criteria. Literature reviews, conference abstracts and articles which were not published in English language were excluded.

3. Results {#sec0015}
==========

A total of 440 citations were identified by searching the electronic databases. Thirty three (33) duplicates were identified among the extracted total articles and excluded from the review. Four-hundred and seven (407) articles were selected for title and abstract screening and 401 articles were excluded as those articles were fallen into one of the following categories; non-relevant title or abstract, book chapters, review articles (narrative or systematic reviews or meta-analysis), conference proceedings or abstracts, protocol publications, editorials or commentaries. The remaining 6 articles were undergone full-text review. From these 6 articles, the article from Benson et al.,[@bib0165] was excluded as the article only summarises results from three case reports. Most studies had a quantitative randomized controlled study design (4/5),[@bib0170], [@bib0175], [@bib0180], [@bib0185] one study is uncontrolled observational study (Saeloo et al. 2012).[@bib0190] All of the studies were conducted in Asia (Thailand (4/5)[@bib0175], [@bib0180], [@bib0185], [@bib0190]; China (1/5)).[@bib0170] Out of five studies which were selected with randomised nature, the study by Sudsuang et al.,[@bib0185] is a quasi-experimental study, but the randomization procedure was not clearly described in the article.

The 5 selected studies comprised of both young and old adults (total 219) with hypertension (n = 9), type 2 diabetes (n = 23), depression (n = 45) and healthy young adults (n = 142). Age of the study samples range from 18 to 90 years.

[Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} presents study characteristics and results of the 4 randomize controlled studies included in the review.Table 1Summary of studies on Buddhist meditation for vascular function.Table 1Author (year)^ref^\
DesignCondition\
Age (years)Intervention (regimen)Outcomes and resultsConclusionChen (2013)[@bib0170]60 first-year healthy nursing students;(A) Buddhist meditation (mindfulness, 30 min daily for 7 days, n = 30));1) SBP: ES = 0.08, p = 0.034; DBP: ES = 0.02, p NS"Buddhism- based mindfulness meditation was beneficial for lowering SBP"RCTA: 19.4; B: 19.7(B) Routine daily activities (no intervention, routine daily activities, n = 30)2) HR: ES = 0.03, p NSPrakhinkit (2014)[@bib0175]40 participants with mild-to-moderate depressive symptoms;(A) Buddhist walking meditation (Weeks 1-6: Mild intensity exercises, 20 min, 3 times a week; Weeks 7--12: Moderate intensity, 30 min, 3 times a week; n = 14), plus aerobic walking exercise,1) SBP: A vs. B (p not given)),A vs. C (p \< 0.05); DBP: A vs. B (p not given), A vs. C (p \< 0.05);"Buddhist walking meditation was effective in ...improving vascular reactivity ..."RCTA: 74.0; B:74.8; C: 81.0(B) Traditional walking (Aerobic walking exercise only, n = 13),2) HR: A vs. B (not given), A vs. C (p NS);(C) Sedentary control (Routine daily activities only, n = 13)3) Vascular activity and arterial stiffness: Resting brachial diameter: A vs. B (p \< 0.01), A vs. C (p \< 0.01); Peak brachial diameter: A vs. B (p \< 0.01), A vs. C (p \< 0.01); FMD: A vs. B (p NS), A vs. C (p \< 0.01); Peak shear rate: A vs. B (p NS), A vs. C (p \< 0.01); NO level: A vs. B (p NS), A vs. C (p \< 0.05);Gainey (2016)[@bib0180]23 patients with type 2 diabetes(A) Buddhist meditation plus aerobic walking exercise (30 min daily, 3 times weekly for 12 weeks, n = 12)1) SBP: A vs B (p \< 0.05); DBP: A vs B (p \< 0.05);"Buddhist walking meditation produced favourable effects on blood pressure, arterial stiffness and blood cortisol level ..."RCTA: 58; B: 63(B) Aerobic walking exercise (30 min daily, 3 times weekly for 12 weeks, n = 11)2) HR:A vs B (p NS)3) Vascular activity and arterial stiffness: FMD: A vs B (p NS); baPWV: A vs B (p NS); ABI: A vs B (p NS); Basal brachial diameter: A vs B (p NS); Peak brachial diameter: A vs B (p NS);Sudsuang (1991)[@bib0185]82 healthy male students(A) Buddhist meditation (Dhammakaya, 4 hrs daily for first 3 weeks, 2 hrs daily for week 4 to 6, n = 52)1) SBP: 3 week, A vs B (p \< 0.01), 6 week, A vs B (p \< 0.01); DBP: 3 week, A vs B (p \< 0.01), 6 week, A vs B (p \< 0.01);"...Buddhist meditation produces beneficial effects on blood pressure, autonomic nervous system function..."Non-RCT20-25 yrs(B) Routine daily activities (not practiced meditation, n = 30)2) PR: 3 week, A vs B (p \< 0.01), 6 week, A vs B (p \< 0.05);[^1]

Buddhist meditation approach to high blood pressure (hypertension) and vascular function {#sec0020}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Buddhist meditation technique has been shown to produce favourable effects on blood pressure. A pilot single-arm nurse-led study carried out in older patients (n = 12) who were medically diagnosed for primary hypertension demonstrated that self-healing Buddhist meditation was able to maintain blood pressures of these hypertensive participants below 140/90 mmHg and reduced stress levels.[@bib0190] However, the limitations of this study was that it did not include a control arm and that the sample size was small.

Few other randomized clinical trials which were conducted in old patients with cardiovascular risk factors demonstrated that Buddhist walking meditation and breathing meditation-"Anapanasati" were effective in reducing blood pressure and improving vascular function.[@bib0175], [@bib0180]

A randomised intervention study conducted in older patients with mild-to-moderate depressive symptoms by Prakhinkit et al.[@bib0175] demonstrated significant reductions in blood pressure (systolic/diastolic) levels in response to 12-week Buddhist walking meditation and traditional walking intervention. Similarly, both groups demonstrated improvements in brachial artery structure and function. Flow-mediated dilatation (FMD), which is a marker of endothelial dependent vasodilatation, peak brachial diameter and peak shear rates were significantly improved in both intervention groups, however, resting brachial diameter only improved significantly in Buddhist meditation group. FMD was improved from 6.5 ± 0.8% to 12.2 ± 1.3% after 12 weeks of Buddhist meditation exercise whereas traditional walking exercise improved the FMD only from 5.3 ± 1.2% to 9.1 ± 1.3%. The outcome of this study further demonstrated that improvements of resting brachial diameter and FMD in Buddhist meditation group were significant against the pre-intervention values and against the post values of sedentary control group,[@bib0175] which shows superior effects of Buddhist walking meditation on endothelial dependent vasodilatation than the traditional walking exercises.

Another randomized control study by Gainey et al.[@bib0180] showed that Buddhist walking meditation improves endothelium-dependent vasodilation in adult patients with type 2 diabetes. Significant reductions in both systolic and diastolic blood pressure levels were only observed in the Buddhist walking meditation group compared to the traditional walking exercise group. This could be further explained by significant improvements in arterial stiffness response to the Buddhist walking meditation. Brachial-ankle pulse wave velocity, which is a marker of brachial arterial stiffness, was also significantly reduced only in the Buddhist walking meditation group. Increased arterial stiffness is a main factor for age-related increases in blood pressure. Thus, this study demonstrated the positive effects of Buddhist walking meditation on arterial stiffness and blood pressure of these old patients with type 2 diabetic mellitus. Flow mediated dilatation (FMD) was significantly improved in both exercise groups. This could be explained by the fact that the walking exercise component of both interventions-induced increase in peak blood flow and shear stress, which increase the endothelial-dependent nitric oxide (NO) production leading to vasodilatation.

Interestingly, the positive effects of Buddhist meditation on vascular function were not only limited to older adults, studies with young adult cohorts showed the similar improvements in vascular function and blood pressure.

Sudsuang et al.[@bib0185] demonstrated significant reduction in mixed blood pressure (systolic/diastolic) levels after practicing Buddhist meditation technique when compared to aged-matched control group with routine daily activities in a study of young age (20--25 years) male participants. Another randomised control trial which studied mindfulness practice approach incorporated with traditional Buddhist cultural concepts has reported a significant reduction of post-study systolic blood pressure level in the meditation group compared to the pre-meditation levels. However, no significant change in diastolic blood pressure was found in this study.[@bib0170]

4. Discussion {#sec0025}
=============

The available literature demonstrates that Buddhist meditation-based practice could potentially reduce the stress levels and increase mindfulness levels, reduce the blood pressure and improve vascular endothelial function. Interestingly, the literature demonstrates that Buddhist meditation-based interventions have beneficial effects on chronic inflammation and psychological distress, which are confounding factors for development of high blood pressure and cardiovascular diseases. The psychological stress is suggested as one of major factors for development and prognosis of cardiovascular diseases[@bib0195], [@bib0200] and vascular/endothelial dysfunction.[@bib0205] Autonomic nervous system dysfunction, increased lipid peroxidation and oxidative stress, elevated expression of inflammatory markers and endothelial dysfunction in psychological dysregulation have been proposed as possible mechanisms for the association between cardiovascular diseases and psychological stress.[@bib0210], [@bib0215] A growing body of evidence suggests a positive correlation between psychological stress and increased production of free radicals and oxidative stress.[@bib0220], [@bib0225] Increased lipid peroxidation in psychological imbalance status could be partially responsible for the link between psychological distress and cardiovascular diseases through elevating oxidative stress levels, increasing lipid peroxidation and free radical generation and inducing inflammatory status. Buddhist meditation practice has shown to reduce depressive mood in both young adults[@bib0170] and old patients diagnosed with depressive symptoms,[@bib0175] together with improvements in cardiovascular risk factors such as lipid metabolism, inflammation, vascular endothelial dysfunction and blood pressure in these patients.

Nitric oxide (NO) signaling pathway is the main mechanism in the vascular system which is responsible for maintenance of vascular tone and vascular endothelial function.[@bib0230] The elevated levels of free radicals and oxidative stress could cause endothelial dysfunction and vasoconstriction by inactivating biologically active NO, increasing accumulation of inhibitors of NO generating enzyme, eNOS and increased production of inflammatory molecules. Buddhist meditation approach has been shown to reduce inflammatory marker levels and increase NO availability in recent studies.

An intervention study conducted in older patients with mild-to-moderate depressive symptoms by Prakhinkit et al.,[@bib0175] demonstrated significant reductions of cortisol and interleukin-6 (IL-6) concentrations in Buddhist walking meditation group when compared to traditional walking and sedentary control groups. The increased levels of pro-inflammatory IL-6 and cortisol levels reported in this depressive participant cohort could be a result of depression-mediated acute inflammatory response, therefore, the positive outcome of this research demonstrates Buddhist meditation practice may be beneficial in managing psychological distress-mediated inflammatory status. Similar observations were reported in type 2 diabetes adult patient cohort by Gainey et al.[@bib0180] and in young adult cohort by Sudsuang et al. in 1991.[@bib0185] Buddhist meditation practice has demonstrated significant reductions of cortisol levels in these studies. Cortisol is a major stress hormone responsible for producing inflammatory response. An increase secretion of cortisol produces an inflammatory response, and may contribute to incident hypertension.[@bib0235] Literature suggests that nitric oxide has a role in cortisol‐induced hypertension in humans. Some pilot studies demonstrated that suppression of nitric oxide system can partially be responsible for cortisol‐induced hypertension in humans.[@bib0240] Therefore, the positive effects of Buddhist meditation on inflammatory status could be partially responsible for the observed blood pressure modification effects of Buddhist meditation approaches.

In addition to these beneficial effects, Buddhist meditation technique has shown favorable effects on glycemic control. Uncontrolled glycemic condition could be another source for elevated oxidative stress and inflammatory status. Therefore, one possible mechanism for the reported positive outcomes could be through effects of the meditation technique on psychological distress-mediated oxidative stress and inflammation.

The duration and frequency of the meditation practice are important factors to maintain the beneficial effects of the meditation as demonstrated by Sudsuang et al.[@bib0185] In their randomized control study, both blood pressure and serum cortisol levels were higher at week 6 than the week 3 of the meditation practice in participants who were not able to achieve the consistency of their meditation practice. Literature demonstrated that acute effects of meditation practice could not positively affect nitric oxide production.[@bib0125] The authors explained the demonstrated outcome possibly due to long recovery time of plasma NO precursor, arginine at the end of stress period.[@bib0245] Therefore, consistent extended meditation practice is required to maintain optimal NO bioavailability and beneficial effects on the vascular function.

However, other possible mechanisms could not be ruled out. Modulation of the autonomic nervous system by Buddhist meditation-based stress reduction could be another possible mechanistic axis which needs further investigation by well-designed future research studies.

The strengths of the intervention studies which were captured in the current review were randomized study design and data analysis strategies which possibly exclude addition of random bias to the final outcomes. However, research in Buddhist meditation and cardiovascular diseases is still in its initial phase and the findings are still inconclusive. The main limitations of the available Buddhist meditation studies include small sample sizes, short duration of intervention and being limited to certain ethnic groups.

Therefore, in future, well-designed large scale randomised controlled interventional trials are required to further determine the therapeutic benefits of this low-cost, low-risk meditation technique on inflammatory axis and endothelial dysfunction for improving vascular function and managing high blood pressure and other cardiovascular risk factors. Furthermore, such studies should assess feasibility and acceptance of the Buddhist meditation practice in wide clinical and ethnic settings.

The present paper should be considered as a short review to current overview of available clinical literature. Thus, in future well-structured systematic reviews will further evaluate mechanistic link behind the Buddhist meditation approach and vascular function improvements.
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[^1]: ABI, Ankle-brachial index; baPWV, Brachial-ankle pulse wave velocity; DBP, Diastolic Blood Pressure; ES, Effect size; FMD, Flow- mediated dilation; HBP, high blood pressure; HR, Heart Rate; hr, hours; NO, Nitric oxide; NS, Not significant; PR, pulse rate; PWV, Pulse wave velocity; RCT, Randomised controlled trial; SBP, Systolic Blood Pressure;
